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The holistic education program for underprivileged

Lohri celebration
at Manthan SVK,
Punjab
Manthanites at Ashok Nagar SVK
in Ludhiana, Punjab, celebrated
Lohri on January 12, 2015, with a
different flavor. The cultural and
spiritual significance of the
festival was described through
stories, songs, dances & poem
recitations.

iatkc ds yqf/;kuk 'kgj esa fLFkr
v'kksd uxj lEiw.kZ fodkl dsUnz esa
yksgM+h dk ioZ euk;k x;kA cPpksa
dks dgkfu;ksa }kjk bl ioZ ds egRo
ls voxr djok;k x;kA cPpksa us
u`R;] xk;u rFkk dfork bR;kfn ds
Hkkoiw.kZ izLrqfrdj.k ls lcdk eu
eksg fy;kA

National Youth Day:
Making Manthanites Responsible Youth
Moral teachings propagated by Manthan-SVKs emphasize the building of a complete personality so that Children
could develop a reputed character and shine as the responsible youth of our country.
In line with this commitment, the National Youth Day was celebrated by Padampur SVK, Bihar on January 12, 2015
and by Badli SVK, Delhi on January 18, 2015. This occasion marks the birth anniversary of Swami Vivekananda who
was born on January 12, 1863. He is revered as a true youth icon of India whose tales of love and respect towards
his nation inspire numerous youth.
Skit, dance, fancy dress and other performances by Manthanites spread patriotic fervour all around. They were
encouraged to lend selfless contribution to their country's growth and progress in time to come.
Badli SVK, Delhi

Badli SVK, Delhi

Badli SVK, Delhi

Padampur SVK,
Bihar

Padampur SVK,
Bihar

Padampur SVK,
Bihar

fcgkj ds ineiqj lEiw.kZ fodkl dsUnz ,oa fnYyh ds cknyh lEiw.kZ fodkl dsUnz esa jk"Vªh; ;qok fnol iwjs g"kksZYykl ls
euk;k x;kA ;g fnol 12 tuojh dks Lokeh foosdkuUn th dh tUefrfFk ds :Ik esa gj lky euk;k tkrk gSA eaFku ds
cPpksa us fofHkUu izfrHkkvksa dks n'kkZ;k vkSj lkFk gh ns'k ds izfr tkx:d vkSj f”kEesnkj cuus dh izsj.kk Hkh xzg.k dh A

Ashok Nagar SVK,
Ludhiana, Punjab
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Health sessions at Dwarka SVK

A counselling session on dental health was conducted by Dwarka SVK, Delhi on January
10, 2015. In an interaction with Manthanites, Dr. Mahinder Singh Yadav, B.D.S., PG
(Implants), Brazil, PG (DHM), cast light on maintaining dental hygiene and basic brushing movements. He
also diagnosed those suffering with severe problems.
Mrs. Uma Narayan, Counsellor and Life Skills Expert, was also present as she coordinated and served as a
connecting link for the session.
Dr. Yadav remarked in Manthan diary, "It's really a pleasurable moment for me and my team members to
visit and interact with little children. I personally feel this is a very good initiative for the welfare of society
who are socially and economically backward. This is the only way by which we do social bonding with the
kids."
An eye checkup camp was also held for students of Dwarka SVK on January 18, 2015. Dr. N. C. Pal examined
76 Manthanites and prescribed medicines to those who required treatment.

fnYyh ds }kjdk lEiw.kZ fodkl dsUnz esa nUr fpfdRlk ls lacaf/r ijke'kZ l=k dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA MkWDVj
egsUnz flag ;kno us cPpksa dks egRoiw.kZ tkudkjh nh rFkk nUr lEkL;k ls tw> jgs dqN cPpksa dh tkap Hkh dhA
Jherh mek ukjk;.k] dkmalyj ,aM ykbiQ fLdYl ,DliVZ Hkh bl ekSds ij mifLFkr FkhA bl lEiw.kZ fodkl
dsUnz esa ,d us=k tkap f'kfoj Hkh yxk;k x;k] ftlesa MkWDVj ,u- lh- iky us cPpksa dh tkap dhA

Women trained on Mushroom Cultivation
under Village Improvement Project

Lokahi, Bihar

After a successful Mushroom Cultivation Training Camp at village Parsauni, Bihar, it was turn for the
women of villages Dhanauja and Sukhasan in District Saharsa, Bihar to get this expert training.
Organized on January 15, 2015 under the Village Improvement Project (VIP) in the state, a joint initiative by
Divya Jyoti Jagrati Sansthan (DJJS) and Canada's Women's Empowerment International Foundation
(WEIF), this camp was supervised by technical experts from Krishi Vigyan Kendra (KVK), Saharsa, Bihar and
DJJS representatives, Mr. Ajeet Kumar, VIP Coordinator, Mrs. Sunita Kumari, Health Assistant and Ms. Renu
Maurya.

Sukhasan, Bihar

The camp was actively attended by 80 women villagers who were distributed seeds.
On January 17, 2015, this training was conducted at village Lokahi, Bihar and was attended by 50 women
beneficiaries. They were made aware of the health benefits of Mushroom that along with regulating blood
pressure, decreases the risk of obesity, diabetes and heart ailments.
This marked the successful completion of VIP's second phase in the state. The enthusiasm seen among the
participants ensured that along with managing their household chores, they had willingly stepped out to
grab a new opportunity that came their way to secure short term income generation and livelihood for
their family.
The next phase is designed to open marketing avenues for them and it would witness health care,
especially for women and children through health camps.

fcgkj ds pkj xk¡o & /ukStk] lq[kklu] yksdgh ,oa ijlkSuh esa Mh-ts-ts-,l ,oa foesUl ,e~ikojesaV baVjus'kuy
iQkmaMs'ku (foiQ) }kjk pykbZ tk jgh xzke lq/kj ifj;kstuk (foyst bEizwoesaV izkstsDV) ds nwljs pj.k esa
/ukStk] lq[kklu ,oa yksdgh xk¡oks esa e'k#e dYVhos'ku Vªsfuax dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA xzkeh.k efgykvksa dks
d`f"k foKku dsUnz ds oSKkfudksa }kjk e'k#e ds LokLF; laca/h ykHkksa dh tkudkjh nh xbZ rFkk ;g Hkh crk;k x;k
fd e'k#e dk mRiknu fdl izdkj ls muds ifjokjksa ds Hkj.k iks"k.k dk ,d egRoiw.kZ lk/u gSA

Dhanauja, Bihar
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Republic Day: Manthanites spread patriotic colours
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It was a colourful morning that showered patriotic vibes all around as
Manthanites at different SVKs came forward with performances during an
exuberant celebration of Republic Day.
Manthanites shined with their laudable dance, singing, skit, poem
recitation and other performances. This boosted them towards
understanding their responsibility and serving their nation.

Mangolpuri SVK,
Delhi

Speaking on the occasion at Mangolpuri SVK, Sadhvi Deepa Bharti, Program
Coordinator, Manthan, familiarized the audience with the initiatives taken
by Manthan to promote the social cause. She made them aware of the
constraints in modern education system and also encouraged them to step
ahead and help the under-privileged children by sponsoring their
education.

Gopal Nagar SVK,
Ludhiana, Punjab

Manthanites were distributed gifts and they went back with a big smile on
their face. That's what Manthan aims. Taking care of their smile, their
interest and their awareness is of utmost importance for Manthan.
Mangolpuri SVK,
Delhi

Gaya SVK, Bihar

fnYyh ds eaxksyiqjh ,oa }kjdk lEiw.kZ fodkl dsUnz] fcgkj ds ineiqj ,oa x;k
lEiw.kZ fodkl dsUnz vkSj iatkc ds xksiky uxj lEiw.kZ fodkl dsUnz esa x.kra=k
fnol dk jaxkjax dk;ZØe euk;k x;kA viuh izfrHkk ds jax fc[ksjrs cPps eap
ij Nk x, vkSj mUgksaus lHkh dks Hkko foHkksj dj fn;kA ,sls dk;ZØe cPpksa dks
muds ns'k ds izfr fu"Bkoku rFkk dÙkZO;'khy cukus esa ennxkj fl¼ gksrs gSA

Manthanites enjoy company of sponsors
Gurgoan SVK,
Haryana

Sponsors act as a medium of
channelizing the potential of
Manthanites by motivating

Dwarka SVK,
Delhi

From begging to booksManthanites pay
reverence to
Maa Saraswati

them from time to time.

Children of Gaya SVK in Bihar

Manthanites at Delhi's Dwarka

celebrated Saraswati pooja

SVK and Haryana's Gurgaon SVK

on January 25, 2015, in real

got an opportunity to have an

sense. Worshipping the

amusing interaction with

Goddess of Knowledge,

sponsors on January 15, 2015

Manthanites gave their high-

and January 20, 2015,

spirited participation. They

respectively. A relishing treat

vowed together to stop

was arranged by Mrs. Ashi

begging and walk ahead on

Sachdeva at Dwarka SVK while

the path of knowledge and

sweaters were gifted by Mr.

dignity.

Ishwar Mittal at Gurgaon SVK.
Gurgoan SVK,
Haryana
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fnYyh ds }kjdk lEiw.kZ fodkl
dsUnz ,oa gfj;k.kk ds xqM+xk¡o
lEiw.kZ fodkl dsUnz esa LiksallZ us
cPpksa dks migkj fn, vkSj mudk
mRlkgo/Zu fd;kA

fcgkj ds x;k lEiw.kZ fodkl
dsUnz esa ek¡ ljLorh dh iwtk
dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA igys
Hkh[k ek¡xrs bu cPpksa us Hkh[k
NksM+ dj f'k{kk dh vksj dne
c<+kus dh 'kiFk yhA
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Yogrishi Swami Ramdev appreciates Manthan at divine event
Manthan, the holistic education program run by DJJS remained the focus of attraction during a
seven-day Shri Ram Katha organized by DJJS at Huda Ground, Bahadurgarh, Haryana from
February 2 to 8, 2015.

This divine event, along with enthusing the audience with interesting tales from the life story of Lord Ram, also
aided in garnering support for the under-privileged children studying at Manthan.
Manthan volunteers swung into action with full gusto and their team spirit helped in setting beautiful Manthan
stalls at the venue. Guests and audience were attended by the volunteers and made aware of the initiatives taken
by Manthan.
A special guest Yogrishi Swami Ramdev ji was also present on February 3 and visited a Manthan stall. Manthanites
gave a traditional welcome to the Yogrishi. The great Yogrishi appreciated the team's efforts towards this noble
cause and expressed happiness.
Another significant happening during the event was the release of a blueprint of ‘Sakshar Haryana, Sashakt
Haryana’ campaign, which outlined Manthan's thematic areas to be worked on in its upcoming education project
at Bahadurgarh, Haryana.
The stalls also received a good response and attendees expressed interest in knowing Manthan in detail. 41
sponsorships were received for the education of deprived children.

fnO; T;ksfr tkxzfr laLFkku }kjk cgknqjx<+] gfj;k.kk esa vk;ksftr Jh jke dFkk ds nkSjku eaFku ds lqanj LVkWy yxk, x, A
dFkk esa vk, fof'k"V vfrfFk ;ksx½f"k Lokeh jkenso th dk eaFku ds cPpksa us ijaijkxr Lokxr fd;kA Lokeh th us
eaFku }kjk fd, tk jgs dk;Z dh ljkguk dhA gfj;k.kk jkT; esa Hkh cPpksa dks ewY; vk/kfjr f'k{kk ls tksM+us gsrq ^lk{kj
gfj;k.kk] l'kDr gfj;k.kk* ifj;kstuk dh :ijs[kk Hkh rS;kj dh xbZ gSA

Gifts distributed at Gopal Nagar SVK,
Ludhiana, Punjab
Manthanites at Gopal Nagar SVK,
Ludhiana, Punjab were distributed
sweaters, stationery and shoes by Sadhvi
Ambalika Bharti and Sadhvi Rajni Bharti,
DJJS Preachers and a sponsor, Mrs.
Tejinder Kaur Waraich on February 11,
2015.
Sadhvi Ambalika Bharti threw light on
Manthan project and the importance of
education. She said, "We must help the
needy children who are the future of our
nation and are victimized by child labour.
Once educated, this section of the society
will learn the art of living. Manthan not
only emphasizes the physical and mental
development of such children but it also
nurtures them spiritually. They have been
encouraged to unveil their talent."

iatkc ds yqf/;kuk 'kgj esa fLFkr xksiky uxj lEiw.kZ fodkl dsUnz esa cPpksa dks
laLFkku dh izpkfjdkvksa ,oa ,d Liksalj }kjk LosVj ck¡Vs x,A Lkk/oh vackfydk
Hkkjrh us vHkkoxzLr cPpksa dh f'k{kk gsrq ;ksxnku nsus ,oa eaFku }kjk cPpksa ds
lEiw.kZ fodkl ds fy, fd, tkus okys iz;klksa ij izdk'k MkykA

DJJS preacher interacts with parents
at Gopal Nagar SVK, Ludhiana
A Parents' Teacher Meet on
'Sanskar Aur Sanskriti' was
organized by Gopal Nagar SVK,
Ludhiana, Punjab on February 12,
2015.
Teachers and Sadhvi Rajni Bharti,
Preacher, DJJS, talked about fading
values of morals and ethics. She
said, "We should preserve our
tradition and values if we want to
make ‘Bharat again a Jagat Guru’.
Parents also shared their views
and got solutions for the problems
they faced with their children.

yqf/;kuk] iatkc ds xksiky uxj
lEiw.kZ fodkl dsUnz esa isjsUV~l Vhpj
ehV dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k ftlesa
VhplZ vkSj Mh-ts-ts-,l dh
izpkfjdk us cPpksa dks vPNs laLdkj
nsus dh ckr dghA cPpksa ds
ekrk&firk us vius cPpksa esa vk,
lq/kj ij larqf"V izdV dhA
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A seminar on 'Concentration' was organized at Ashok Nagar SVK, Ludhiana, Punjab for Manthan students.
Citing an example from the life of Arjun, a DJJS preacher highlighted that Guru Dronacharya, while teaching
Archery, asked his students to target the eye of a bird kept on a tree. All the students noticed other things on the
tree but it was only Arjun who could concentrate on the bird's eye, the real target. The preacher emphasized that
we also need to concentrate on our aim. If we get engaged in futile activities and don't take studies seriously, we will
not be counted among good names in the society.
She also encouraged students to become like Napoleon Bonaparte, Swami Vivekananda and Arjun by studying hard
and concentrating on their goal to work for their nation's development..

yqf/;kuk] iatkc ds xksiky uxj lEiw.kZ fodkl dsUnz esa ,dkxzrk ij ,d lsfeukj dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k ftlesa cPpksa
dks vtZqu dh ,dkxzrk dk mnkgj.k nsrs gq, eu yxk dj i<+us vkSj vius y{; ij è;ku dsfUnzr j[kus dh izsj.kk nh xbZA

Manthan SVK at Bihar distributes cow milk,
ensures good health among malnourished children
In a significant endeavour, Manthan-SVK at Padampur, Bihar has started providing cow
milk to its 180 students. It is noteworthy that DJJS purchased three cows of indigenous
breed, sponsored by Women's Empowerment International Foundation (WEIF),
Canada in January 2015. The endeavour is also supported by Luke Four Foundation.
Milk of Indian breed cow is scientifically proven to be full of nutritional value including
high quality protein and therefore, it will be beneficial for building healthy mind and
body of students at this growing stage.

fcgkj ds ineiqj lEiw.kZ fodkl dsUnz esa cPpksa dks Hkkjrh; uLy dh nslh xk; dk nw/
fiyk;k tk jgk gSA laLFkku us dukMk dh foesUl ,EikojesaV baVjus'kuy iQkmaMs'ku o Y;wd
iQksj iQkmaMs'ku ds lg;ksx }kjk nslh uLy dh rhu xk; [kjhnh gSA xk; dk ikSf‘d nw/ cPpksa
dh c<+rh mez ;kuh muds 'kkfjfjd ,oa ekufld fodkl esa lgk;d fl¼ gksrk gSA

VIP Project reaches two more villages in Bihar

Lakshminiya,
Bihar

Under its Village Improvement Project, supported by WEIF and Luke Four Foundation, DJJS has
adopted two more villages this year in Bihar - Lakshminiya and Bhelwa located in Supaul and
Madhepura districts, respectively. The motive is to make the women of villages economically, socially
and literally empowered.
With the adoption of both the villages, in opening phase, a workshop on hygiene was conducted at
Bhelwa village and Laxminiya village on February 26, 2015 and February 27, 2015, respectively. All the
25 women participants at Bhelwa village and 30 women participants at Laxminiya village
enthusiastically participated in the workshop, which elevated their awareness on maintaining hygienic
conditions at home and surroundings. They filled colours in informative drawings, which made the
whole experience enjoyable and reminded them of their childhood days.
This workshop not only helped participants understand the importance of hygiene, but also motivated
them to initiate this drive from their home itself. They vowed to join hands with us in this campaign that
is a way forward to make society free of the menace of an unclean atmosphere.
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fcgkj ds pkj xk¡oks esa Mh-ts-ts-,l ,oa foesUl ,e~ikojesaV baVjus'kuy iQkmaMs'ku (foiQ) }kjk
pykbZ tk jgh xzke lq/kj ifj;kstuk (foyst bEizwoesaV izkstsDV) ds rgr Mh-ts-ts-,l us fcgkj
ds nks vkSj xk¡oks Hksyok vkSj y{ehfu;k dks vMksIV fd;k gSA nksuks xk¡oks esa vk;ksftr LoPNrk
dk;Z'kkyk ds nkSjku efgykvksa dks LoPNrk ds izfr tkx#d fd;k x;kA

Bhelwa, Bihar
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Health checkup camp at Padampur SVK, Bihar

A health checkup camp was held at Padampur SVK, Bihar on March 14, 2015. 145 students
were examined by Dr. Digambar. DJJS humbly thanks Dr. Digambar for his volunteer services.
Students were made aware of health precautions by the doctor to stay fit and fine. The
villagers are gratified to witness the selfless efforts being done by DJJS and WEIF to ensure the growth,
upliftment and progress of the students and village at large.

fcgkj ds ineiqj lEiw.kZ fodkl dsUnz esa ,d LokLF; tkap f'kfoj dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k ftlesa MkWDVj fnXkEcj us
cPpksa dh esfMdy tkap dh rFkk mUgsa viuk LokLF; cuk, j[kus ds dqN fVIl Hkh fn,A

Workshop on ‘Multi grade-Multi level’
methodology at Manthan SVK
An interactive training workshop was held for Manthan teachers of Ludhiana
SVKs at Kitchlu Nagar, Hambran Road, Ludhiana, Punjab on February 28, 2015.
Based on Multi grade-Multi level teaching-learning methodology, the
workshop focused on how to improve the leanings and ensure academic
excellence of slow learners from different grades, levels and backgrounds.
The team shared practice to incorporate the unique concepts like interactive
tools with locally available resources and E-learning with the course
curriculum at Manthan SVKs to bring all children at one level as "Each Child
Matters".
The team worked on state specific curriculum design and its development. A
unique USP of Manthan was formulated with the name 'Upgrading Slow
Learners' Plan', which will ensure the progress of each child as per his level
and grade.

iatkc ds eaFku dsUnzksa dh f'kf{kdkvksa ds fy, eYVh ysoy eYVh xzsM iz.kkyh ij
vk/kfjr ,d Vªsfuax odZ'kkWi dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA Vªsfuax ds nkSjku cPpksa esa
#fp iSnk djus okyh f'k{kk i¼fr;ksa ij ppkZ dh xbZ vkSj eaFku ds ykHkkFkhZ cPpksa
ds fy, uohu f'k{kk iz.kkfy;ksa dk xBu fd;k x;kA

Manthanites fly high with
‘Pratibhaon Ki Nayi Udaan’
A program on
‘Pratibhaon Ki
Nayi Udaan’
was organized
at Parsoni
Sampoorna
Vikas Kendra
(SVK) in Bihar
on February 5,
2015. Talented
M a nt h a n i te s
gave poem recitation, dance, and skit performances.
Such small endeavours turn into big opportunities for Manthanites
who never came forward due to hesitation, but have now recognized
their potential and perform zealously. This brings immense satisfaction
to their parents who are happy with their children's growth and
development.

fcgkj ds ijlkSuh lEiw.kZ fodkl dsUnz esa ^izfrHkkvksa dh ubZ mM+ku*
uked ,d dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k ftlesa cPpksa dks eap ij
viuh fofHkUu izLrqfr;ksa dks fn[kkus dk ekSdk feykA eap ij dHkh uk vkus
okys ;s cPps vkt fcuk fdlh Mj ds viuh dyk dk [kqyk izn'kZu djrs
gS ftls ns[k muds ekrk&firk Hkkoqd gks tkrs gSA

Manthan invited at CONSORTIUM 2015
Manthan was invited by the Rotaract Club of Shri Guru Gobind Singh College of Commerce (SGGSCC), Delhi on account of its CONSORTIUM: The SocioCultural fest, which took place from February 16-18, 2015.
Sadhvi Deepa Bharti, the Program Coordinator of Manthan, graced this occasion as Chief Guest on the last day. She inaugurated the event with lamp
lighting, along with other guests and was also felicitated by the Rotaract Club team.
Sadhvi Deepa Bharti was among one of the four judges for their special event 'Social Quotient' wherein the participating teams competed with each other
while presenting their unique social projects. She congratulated the winning teams and also appealed to those present to contribute to the noble cause of
Manthan.

eaFku dh dk;ZØe la;ksftdk lkèoh nhik Hkkjrh th us fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; ds Jh xq: xksfcan flag dkWyst vkWiQ dkWelZ ds jksVjsDV Dyc }kjk
vk;ksftr iQsLV ds vkf[kjh fnu f'kjdr dhA lk/oh th us ,d izfr;ksfxrk esa tt dh Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ rFkk ogk¡ ekStwn yksxksa ls eaFku dks lg;ksx nsus
dh vihy Hkh dhA
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Teachers trained on interesting curriculum
development at Ludhiana SVKs
A three-day training workshop was conducted for the Manthan teachers of Ludhiana SVKs at Kitchlu
Nagar, Hambran Road, Ludhiana, Punjab from March 22-25, 2015. The workshop was convened
over by Mrs. Uma Narayana, a Counsellor, Psychologist and life skills trainer, and Sadhvi Deepa
Bharti, Program Coordinator of Manthan.
The workshop was directed towards guiding teachers in order to understand the problems of
students and tap their talents, and make their own teaching methods more enjoyable and refined.

Mrs. Narayana stressed on the need for teachers to go down to the students' level and understand
their strengths and weaknesses. She also showed them different tools, methods and activities to
help slow and fast learners alike to learn and memorize topics through hand puppets, cards,
origami, number ladder, etc. that were made using easily-available waste material. A question- answer session was also conducted to address queries
raised by the teachers.
Sadhvi Deepa Bharti explained details of the curriculum for the new academic year. An e-learning demo was also conducted, which would be shown to
students in special assigned periods in the new session.
Mrs. Narayana also conducted many fun activities for the teachers that tested their various life skills and they thoroughly enjoyed them.

iatkc ds nks dsUnzksa esa f'kf{kdkvksa ds fy, ,d Vªsfuax odZ'kkWi dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA eaFku dh dk;ZØe la;ksftdk lkèoh nhik Hkkjrh th ,oa Jherh mek ukjk;.k]
euksfoKkuh rFkk dkmalyj ,aM ykbiQ fLdYl ,DliVZ] }kjk l=k fy, x, ftlesa f'kf{kdkvksa dks cPpksa dh leL;kvksa dks gy djus vkSj mUgsa jkspd <a+x ls i<+kus ds
lw=kks ls #c# djk;k x;kA

Bihar on March 13, 2015. Based on the theme, 'Change in

Manthanites enjoy Holi
with hues of joy and
pleasure

students, change in society', the meet dealt with drawing

Spreading shades of joy, pleasure and

the attention of parents towards supporting their

enthusiasm, Manthanites celebrated Holi on

children's education and securing their bright future.

March, 2015, with herbal colours, made by

The center also declared its annual examination results

Tihar Jail inmates. They also enjoyed making

Parents overwhelmed on children's progress at
Padampur SVK, Bihar
A Parents' Teacher Meet was organized at Padampur,

on the day and this provided a momentum to

thread, straw , thumb painting and colourful

Manthanites whose innocent smiles got broadened with

Rangoli.

the words of appreciation. Manthanites have shown a
remarkable progress in academics. 90% students have
scored more than 80% of marks.
The project is flying heights with the financial support
being provided by WEIF and its donors along with all
dedicated volunteers of DJJS.
Every passing student got a token of gift as appreciation.
The parents were overwhelmed to witness the progress
of their children who now are improving, growing and
shining bright academically and morally.
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fcgkj ds ineiqj lEiw.kZ fodkl dsUnz esa ,d isjsUV~l Vhpj ehV dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k ftlesa
cPpksa esa vk, cnyko ls lekt esa cnyko ykus ds rF; dks mtkxj fd;k x;kA mlh fnu lEiw.kZ
fodkl dsUnz essa okf"kZd ijh{kk ifj.kke ?kksf"kr fd;k x;k ftlesa 90» cPpksa us 80» ls ”;knk
vad izkIr fd,A cPpksa dh i<+kbZ esa vk, bl cnyko ls muds ekrk&firk vR;ar [kq'k gq,A

gcZy jaxks dh [kq'kcw fc[ksjrs gq, eaFku& lEiw.kZ
fodkl dsUnz ds cPpksa us gksyh ioZ dk [kwc
e”kk mBk;kA lkFk gh mUgksaus FkzsM] LVªkW vkSj Fkac
isafVax rFkk jaxksyh Hkh cukbZA
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Village Improvement Project:
Spearheading activities in Bihar

DJJS, with financial support from WEIF, Canada and its donors, is immensely involved in the
Village Improvement Program (VIP) in six flood-affected villages in Bihar. This project has raised a
lot of awareness with various activities.
Seasonal vegetables seeds – Pumpkin, Ridge Guord and Bottle Gourd were distributed among 60
women participants of village Parsoni on March 11, 2015. Women were trained by Mr. Ajeet, the
VIP Project Manager in the planting of vegetables, enhancing productivity and generating profits
to make their livelihood.
The vegetable seeds were also distributed to 45 women of village Lokahi, 70 women of village
Lakshminiya, 65 women of village Bhelwa and 120 women of village Dhanoja on March 21,
March 25, March 27 and March 30, 2015, respectively. This support provided to women in
advanced agricultural practices, good quality seeds support, regular monitoring and assistance,
motivational workshops etc. plays a vital role in the development of women, their families and
their village at large.
A street play on 'Ye Gaon Kab Jagega' (When will this village be awake?) was also presented by
Manthanites from Padampur SVK, Bihar, and a counselling session on 'Know your right, raise
voice and participate' was conducted for women on the same day.
A health camp was organized at Parsoni and supported by DJJS for the very first time at this
village. 125 villagers attended this event. This camp was spearheaded by Dr. Jintendra who
graciously volunteered his service to this cause. Free medicines were also distributed and some
patients with severe ailments were referred to the hospital for further treatment.
Health camps were also held at village Lokahi and village Lakshminiya on March 17 and March
18, 2015, respectively. Students were made aware of good habits to maintain health and stay fit
and fine.

Parasauni, Bihar

Bhelwa, Bihar

fcgkj ds N% xk¡oks esa Mh-ts-ts-,l ,oa foesUl ,e~ikojesaV baVjus'kuy iQkmaMs'ku (foiQ) }kjk pykbZ
tk jgh xzke lq/kj ifj;kstuk (foyst bEizwoesaV izkstsDV) ds varxZr xk¡o /ukStk] lq[kklu] yksdgh]
ijlkSuh] Hksyok vkSj y{ehfu;k esa efgykvksa dks ?kh;k] rkSjh o díq dh lfC”k;k¡ mxkus ds cht ck¡Vs
x,A mUgsa bu lcds mRiknu ls gksus okys ykHk dh tkudkjh nh xbZA xk¡o yksdgh] ijlkSuh ,oa
y{ehfu;k esa LokLF; tk¡p f'kfoj Hkh yxk, x,A

Your sponsorship brings
them joy
Manthan expresses its gratitude to all the
sponsors who have extended their contribution
towards an attention-seeking social cause, the
education of under-privileged children. Parents
who could never visualize the educational journey
of their children are happy and satisfied today.

eaFku mu lHkh LiksallZ dk vkHkkj O;Dr djrk gS ftUgksaus
vkxs c<+dj ,d egRoiw.kZ lkekftd dk;Z ds fy, viuk
;ksxnku fn;kA blh lg;ksx ds pyrs vkt xjhc rcdksa ls
tqM+s cPpksa us Fkke yh gS f'k{kk dh MxjA

Contribution Appeal

Your contribution can help under-privileged
children nurture their latent abilities and secure
their future.
Contribute to this noble cause by sponsoring a
child with the donation of Rs. 8400 for one year.
You can also make small donations to support the
cause. All donations are exempted under section
80G of the Income Tax Act.

vkidk lg;ksx bu cPpksa dks viuh izfrHkkvksa dks
fodflr djus ,oa ,d mTToy Hkfo"; dh vksj c<+us esa
enn djsxkA vki ,d cPps dh i<+kbZ ds lkykuk [kpZ dh
f”kEesnkjh ys ldrs gS ;k fiQj vki pkgs rks cPpksa dh
i<+kbZ esa dke vkus okyh oLrqvksa ds fy, nkujkf'k Hkh ns
ldrs gSA ,d cPps ij lkykuk [kpZ 8400 :i;s gSA lHkh
nkujkf'k esa vk;dj vf/fu;e dh /kjk 80th ds rgr
NwV gSA

For Contribution Detail
Contact Add:

Plot No.3, Pocket OCF, Behind Pushpanjali Enclave,
Pitampura Extn., New Delhi-110034

Phone No. : 8826214468, 9810904888
E-mail : manthan@djjs.org

Facebook : www.facebook.com/djjseducation

Website: www.djjs.org/manthan, www.djjs.org

Manthan SVK

Social initiative of DIVYA JYOTI JAGRATI SANSTHAN
under the noble guidance of Shri Ashutosh Maharaj Ji
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